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Students rally for change
Tuition increase key issue of Lobby Day
By DAVE ADAMS
Managing Editor

hat do we want? "
"LOW TUITION!"
"When do we want it?"
"NOW!"
This was the chant heard throughout the state capitol rotunda Wednesday, as students from the seven Minnesota state universities rallied for increased government support for higher
education.
The rally, sponsored by Minnesota
State University Student Association
(MSUSA) as part of student Lobby
Day, featured students and legislators
speaking on issues of higher education.
Paul Hetland, state chair of MSUSA
and spokesperson for the rally, led the
chanting in the rotunda for much of
the afternoon.
"What we're trying to do here today is get their attention," Hetland
said, pointing to legislators gathered
around the rotunda.
"We need to let them know we
aren't going to lie down and accept
higher tuition, or settle for a decline in
the standard of higher education in
Minnesota!"
Hetland spoke in favor of a proposal which, if passed, would dedicate $50 million to higher education in
Minr.23ota, cit....11116 a 12 percent tuition relief for students. He also spoke
against recent proposals which could
restrict or end student lobbying of congress.
Several recent legislative proposals
for funding and funding cuts were the
subjects of speeches from students and
legislators during the rally.
While some speakers focused on
topics such as proposed tuition hikes
Jackie Jedynak/Staff Photographer
and a proposed voucher system intro,su Senator Tim Greenway, left, attempts to influence others duced by the Citizen's League, which
tbout education at Lobby Day In the Capitol building last Wednes- could increase tuition by 123 percent,
others focused on the need for stulay.
dents to become more involved
Representative Gene Pelowski
(DFL-Winona) said the reason some

Winter
,auses
Nroblems
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emember being in grade school
l praying for snow days? Winona
to University students have had
it prayers answered more than
e this year.
According to Director of Public
)rmartion Tom Grier, classes have
n canceled approximately two
es this year and the university has
n shut down once. There have
n various other times classes have
n canceled after 4p.m. mostly for
.kend seminar purposes.
According to Vice President of Unisity Relations, Gary Evans, there is
ifference between the university
ig closed and classes being can?d. Minnesota governor Arne
'son makes the decision to close
vn the university due to weather
ditions. lithe university is closed,
)ffices and services are shut down,
faculty does not have to be on
ipu s, excpet for essential staff mem; such as maintence and food ser! employees.
he decision to cancel classes is
le by Vice President of Student
sirs, John Kane, Vice President of
demic Affairs, Dennis Nielsen and
ns.
:vans said when classes are cand, all university offices and sers remain open and faculty is re•ed to be on campus. The main
on classes are canceled is due to
Serous road conditions.
trier said,"These are the most
relations I've seen in a year, and
been here for seven years."
.

Jackie Jedynak/Staff Photographer

Winona State students meet with Senator Steve Morse, right, at Lobby Day last Wednesday to
discuss education, funding and other issues.
legislators ignore students' needs is
because students don't vote. He encouraged students at the rally to become more involved by exercising their
voting rights and electing those who
would do the most good for higher
education in Minnesota.
"Vote, vote, vote! That will make a
difference!" Pelowski said.
Before the rally, state university students spent the day lobbying in small
group meetings with legislators from
their hometown and university communities to discuss higher education
issues and voice concerns over controversial proposed legislation.
In a meeting with Senator Steve
Morse (D-Dakota), Christine Nelson,
President of the Winona State University Student Senate, and four other

members of the Winona State Senate
discussed the issues of the Winona
State budget shortfall, the tuition relief
bill, and the governor's bonding list.
In the bonding list, Governor Arne
Carlson requests the appropriation of
$24 million for improvements to the
University of Minnesota's Higher Education Asset Preservation and Renewal
project, and nearly $30 million for a
new library at St. Cloud State University. Morse said this is an area of concern since he is a member of the committee that oversees the bonding list.
According to Morse, his concern
lies in the fact that requests for funding
for other important projects at state
universities is being passed over for
these two projects.
"We're going to work that over ex-

tensively," Morse said.
During a meeting with all seven
state university groups, Reprcsentative Tony Kinkel (DFL-Park Rapids),
Chair of the Higher Education Finance
Division, discussed his views on the
major issues in higher education legislation, specifically the raising of tuition with the voucher plan.
According to Kinkel, the voucher
system will create a downward spiral
in higher education. Vouchers will
constrict public education and promote private education with money
from students and parents who pay
for an education at a public institution.

See Lobby Day, page 3

Change in South Dakota,
Janis Kkeker, Minnesota, reciprocity to
Olympic runner, begin '96-'97 school year

speaks at smu
By APRIL EICBEHORN

trials in 1984 and 1988, but did not
compete to the best of her abilities.
Special to the Winonan
By this time, she was 28 years old
and wondering why she was still
lympic marathoner and mo- running. She looked to God for the
tivational speaker Janis Klecker spoke answer.
Religion is a very important part
to an audience of about 50 in Page
Theatre at Saint Mary's University on of her life. This was one of her main
Sunday night. Klecker's presentation, messages during the presentation.
focusing on her background its run- Whenever she had questions about
ning and her motivation, took place whether she should keep running,
during National Girls and Women in or when doubts occured during a
race, she would put trust in God and
Sports week.
Klecker got her start in running her pray.
She was lead to train for the 1992
first year in college. She said she "just
started to jog for fitness' sake, not for Olympic trials. As one of her close
friends told her, "motivation is a gift."
competition."
With the encouragement of her Klecker decided to use that gift to get
racing mom, she entered a 10K(6.2 her through the training to qualify

0

miles) race and strided into a first

for the Olympics. The first three men

place finish for her age group. At 18 and women to cross the finish line
years old, this was the start of her
See Klecker, page 3
competitive running career.
Klecker's mother made a big influence in her decision to start
marathoning . She ran the Twin Cities
Marathon "on a whim" with her " It is all just mind
mother and finished in third place games. You just have to
with a time of 2 hours and 58 minutes.
think positive during
She then decided to start training
seriously for ma rathons.Whi le in train- training and races and
ing, she was jogging between 70 and overcome your negative
90 miles per week along with other
cross training such as aqua jogging thoughts with positive
and snowshoeing. Presently, Klecker ones."
has ran in more than 50 marathons
Janis Klecker
and has qualified for three Olymic
Olympic
marathoner
trials.
Klecker qualified for the Olympic

By KAREN SIEBER
News Editor

M

innesota and South Dakota
students and their families will not
have to worry about any major
changes in interstate reciprocity tuition. The Minnesota Higher Education Services Office and the South
Dakota Board of Regents have only
made slight changes in the tuition
agreement for next year, with no monstrous hike in reciprocity tuition.
The current agreement, made 17

years ago, allows students to attend
public post-secondary schools of
neighboring states for the resident tuition rate of the school they choose to
attend. Approximately 1500 South
Dakota students attended Minnesota
public universities under this plan in
the fall of 1994. About 1900 Minnesota
students going to school in South Dakota took advantage of the reciorocity
agreement also.
Proposed changes in the agreement
would require reciprocity students to
pay the higher of the two states tuitions, or the average tuition rate of the

state's universities. This plan benefits
South Dakota students the most, but
also allows Minnesota students attending school in South Dakota to pay less
than South Dakota's out of state tuition.
This agreement was approved on
January 19 by the South Dakota Board
of Regents. The University of Minnesota Board of Regents and Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities have
not yet approved this plan. When the
plan is finalized, it will be used until
one of the states wants to renegotiate
it.

Job Fair spells s-u-c-c-e-s-s
By STEVE McFARLAND
News Reporter

O

n Monday almost 200 Winona
State University juniors and seniors
took advantage of the 1996 Job Fair at
the Minneapolis Convention Center.
The fair was organized by the Career
Planning and Placement offices of the
seven Minnesota state universities.
Those who attended the fair were
given an opportunity to speak with
employers in a variety of career fields.
Vikki Decker of Winona State's Career Planning and Placement office
noted that the fair had "something for
everyone."
The spectrum of employers represented ranged from fields of liberal

arts to the military. Decker said that
employers from technical fields were
very well represented at this years'

fair.
The employers at the fair included
local, regional, national and Fortune
500 companies. In addition to the 138
companies attending the fair, there
were also three companies that interviewed students through an interactive medium.
Those juniors and seniors that participated in the fair had the opportunity to send in applications ahead of
time to the employers that would be at
the fair. Interviews for permanent and
intern positions were available at the
fair for those students.
Students who did not fill out applications prior to the job fair still had a
chance to receive applications and request interviews.
Aside from interviewing opportunities, students also had access to information concerning current trends

in their field. Decker explained that
students were able to make countless
contacts with potential employers.
After visiting with students who
went to previous job fairs, Decker said,
"It's very rare that I will have someone
tell me it wasn't worthwhile. I've had
students come back in the summer to
tell me that they got a second interview or even are working with an
employer that they spoke with at the
job fair. This is something that I hope
the majority of students will take advantage of."
Career Planning and Placement will
also be sponsoring a Job Search Readiness Workshop on Wed., Feb. 14 in
Gildemeister 155. The workshop will
begin at 4 p.m. and will last approxi-

mately 45 minutes. Those interested
should sign up one week prior to the
workshop in Gildemeister 110.
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What's Going On?
Hunger Strike Women's Issues
The Winona State Student Senate i
Presentation
is sponsoring a fight for hunger today.
There will be a twelve hour fast and a
non-parishable food drive. For more
information call 457-5316.

Silent Movie
Night
The American Sign Language Club
will be sponsoring a silent Movie night
on Thursday Feb., 8 in the TV lounge
in Kryzsko Commons. They will be
showing Jurassic Park, CC with no
volume. The movie will begin at
7:00p.m. and there will be soda for $.25
a can. Anyone is invited. Remember to
bring your own munchies.

Outdoor
Adventure
If you are interested in rock climbing, repelling, orienteri ng,, ropes course
and basic kayaking, the 1996 Outdoor
Pursuits Spring Quarter is just for you.
If you are interested contact Lorene
Olsen in 126 Memorial Hall.

Casino Night
The Inter-Residence Hall Council
is holding Casino Night on Sat. Febuary
10. You can gamble from 8p.m. till
12a.m. and then use the "money" you
win to bid on items in the auction from
midnight to 1a.m. Come and gamble
and not lose a

The Student Panel is presenting,
'The Impact of theCivil War on Woman
in Sri Lanka," "Woman's Health Care
in Bangladesh," "Woman in Buisnes in
Pakistan," and "Muslim Woman in
India." The presentations will be held
on Febuary 15, 1996 at 7:00p.m. in Stark
Hall Auditorium. It is open to the
public and there is no charge to attend.

Communication
Club Meeting
The Winona State Communication
Club will be meeting tonight at
6:00p.m. in the PAC Green Room.
Newcomers are welcome to attend and
refreshments will be provided.

Eating Disorders
Awareness
Week

February 7, 1996

By Nikki Kaiser

(continued) For more information
contact, Brenda Koth, WSU dietition
at 457-5160.

"Challenging
Our Minds"
The next program in "Challenging
Our Minds", the WSU Mayo Lecture
Series, will be held on Thursday, Feb.
8, at 7:30p.m. in Stark Auditorium.
The presentation is entitled, 'The Cold
Zone: Convergence of Thick-Transmitted Diseases in the Upper Midwest."
The lecture will be presented by Dr.
David H. Persing, a consultant for
Mayo Clinic's Labortory madicine and
pathology departments, and will last
abot an hour, with a brief discussion
session following.

WSU Music
Department

The WSU Jazz Ensable will be preforming on Feb. 9at 8p.m. on the PreThe Winona State Health Services forming Arts Mainstage. The cost is $5
is offering two informative presenta- for adults and $3 for WSU students
tions about eating disorders during and senior citizens. The WSU Music
Eating Diisorders Awareness Week. Department will also be presenting
The first presentation will dbe tonight Jim Walker, a former fluitest with the
at 4p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. The Los Angeles Philharmonic, who will
presentation is entitled 'The New Ob- be conducting classes on Feb.9 from
session: The Drive for Thi nness." There 3"30p.m.-5:30p.m. in the Recital Hall
will also be a National Eating Disor- of the PAC. Walker will also be preders Screeming Program on Feb.8 at 10 forming with the WSU Symphonic
a.m.in Purple Room105 (con't above) Ensemble on Feb. 10, at 7p.m.

Camp
Counselors
Wanted
Camp Courageous of Iowa is looking for people interested in being a
counselor, activity specilist or health
staff assistant for the spring, fall and
summer sessions. Camp Courageous
is a camp for children and adults who
are mentally or physically disabled,
visually or hearing impaired, children
and adults who have, autism, learning
disabilities, attention deficit disorder
Alzheimers and other special needs. If
you are interested, contact Jeanne
Muellerlieile at (319)465-5916.

"The Old Maid
and the Theif'
An opera workshop presentation
of 'The Old MAid and the Theif' will
be held on Feb. 13, 1996. The Recital
wil be take place at 7:30p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Preforming Arts
Center. Tickets will be sold at the
door. The cost is $2 for adults and $1
for WSU students and senior citizens.
For more information, cotact the WSU
Music Department at 457-5250.

What's Up?
Is your club or organization planning any events soon? Do you know
anything that should appear in this
space? If so, drop it off in the Winonan
office in the News Editor's mailbox.

The Winonan, Winona State University's first student newspaper established
in 1922, is managed, funded, and operated by, and for the students of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 65 percent of its budget through
advertising sales. The remaining 35 percent is provided through student activity
fees.
Subscriptions for persons outside of the university are available from the
business manager. Address all correspondence: The Winonan, Winona State
University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona 55987, ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the
Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism for
both individual achievement and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and
ma not be re roduced without emission
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Rd Fed's 2nd Game War
of "fidverteasing"

Hi baby, I would love to
caress your Capricorn.
-your Valentine Chris.

This Wednesdag, Feb. 7 at 13:00 pm.
So take a creative study break and join us for
pizza and a little competitive rivalry. The WSU
Advertising Club always welcomes new and old
members to its meetings every Wednesday in
Howell 135 at 8 P.M..
"It's not what you know, but if you go."

,

Bring $2 for pizza. Soda/Pop will be provided

8/RTHO4S/ .941t
FINAL WEEK

Send your Valentine a special
personalized message on the
back page of The Winonan .

r

For only $1 your message will appear in
a special Valentines column. Just fill out
the form below and return it to The
Winonan.
MOP 1•111 PRIM MIMI MI

NNW MINI /MI

STORE WIDE

MN NMI MIMI MIMI MN 111•11 MN =II NM INN NMI 111111111 MI IMP NMI MN NMI
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VIE PRICES NOT IWOWO(O 6'000 7111 2/11/96

0,1f, ON At

At ON Att

GAMING
COMIC
& SPORT
CARDS

GAMING
COMIC

& SPORT'
CARDS

cArDs ON SAW

Bring in this form attatched with $1 to The Wirioncm, located
off of the Lower Hyphen in Kryzsko Commons. Drop it off I
in the box marked "Valentine Classified Ads" by Fr iday
February 9th, no later than 2:00 p.m. All ads must be
prepaid.

NEN STAR WARS GAMING

For Verification Purposes
Senders Name
Phone Number

ON THE CORNER OF: HUFF & SARNIA
PHONE OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY TILL lOPM
SUNDAYS TILL 9PM
452-1342

VISA

DISCOVER
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Lobby Day
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continued from page 1
"How long will (parents) continue
to put into a fund that they are getting
nothing from?" Kinkel said.
Kinkel also highlighted a five point
bill he is currently trying to pass
through congress which "Brings government boards into the twenty-first
century."
According to Kinkel, some of these
proposed changes will be possible by
reforming and clarifying governing
board positions, requiring training for
some members, and bringing a faculty
member from outside the system onto
the governing board of trustees.
He also proposed that a restructuring of the reward system of higher
education be examined because the
current structure of higher education
rewards the wrong areas.
"Who's rewarded? Research. Not
teaching or education...We should be
rewarded equally," Kinkel said.
MSUSA's student lobby day, which
has been held annually since the early
1970's, is being accompanied this year
by a student rally day to be held at the
state capitol next week.
According to Ann Cox, coordinator
of the MSUSA Legislative Affairs Committee and member of WSU student
senate, the rally is open to all students
and she encourages students to attend.
"It's important for students to show
their support for higher education, or
the quality of higher education in Minnesota could be in jeopardy," Cox said.
Senator Morse also voiced support
for students rallying behind higher
education and lobbying the legislature
"This activity is really important,"
Morse said. "Sometimes you (students)
don't feel like you're accomplishing
anything here...but it has an impact."

February 7, 1996
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1 $5 off ELECTRONIC $5 off 1
1
TAX FILING
Drop Off Points
FAST REFUNDS*
1 FAST REFUNDS*
SA SuperAmerica, WSU bookstore,
111
Campu s Books-on Huff St.
VITA - 102 Somsen Hall WSU

'2-3 weeks per IRS guidelines (earned income credit
could be longer)

LEAN WATER.
IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE, WE CAN DO A LOT.

Fast Tax Inc. 452-3379
1

41 EPA
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It's 2 a.m. and you think
you might be pregnant.
Who do you call?
Birthright.

B

Confidential pregnancy tests, helpful resources, answers
to your questions, and a friend to listen, all for free.

24-hour hotline: 452.2421

♦ Office: 920 W 5th St.

Klecker
continued from page 1
during trials go to the Olympics.
Klecker finished in first place with a
time of 2:20.12. This was her ticket to
Barcelona where she finished in 21st
place overall.
Although disappointed after her
return, Klecker knewthat she had yet
another marathon in her. The Twin
Cities Marathon came and she again
ran to a first place finish. Klecker was
then called and invited to run in an all
women marathon in Tokyo among the
elite runners of the world. As the only
Americart,she finished 7th out of a field
of 50. This was the seventh marathon
Klecker had ran in only 13 months.
Having decided to start a family,
Klecker was not sure whether she
would run another marathon. That July
she had twins, John and Mary May,
and ran another marathon the next
May. She then became pregnant again,
giving birth to a daughter, Sara.
Although she now had three children, the thought of running in the
1996 Olympics was still in the back of
her head. She had from May until January to train and qualify for the trials.
Klecker ran the Boston Marathon in
under 2:46, which qualified her for the
Olympic trials. This Saturday she will
run in Columbia, South Carolina to
take a shot at making the Olympic
team.
Klecker said that when she feels
she just can't run anymore she said she
tries to keep a positive outlook.
"It is all just mind games. You just
have to think positive during training
and races and overcome your negative
thoughts with positive ones," Klecker
said.
This strategy seems to have worked
for Klecker so far. Look for her February 10 as she runs to qualify for her
second Olympic appearance.

SNOW REMOVAL
The city of Winona Street
Department has declared a tag
and tow operation to remove
snow off of the Winona Stare
area for Wednesday February
7th. The area for snow removal
is from Broadway to Mark,
between Huff and Main. Tag
and tow will take place between lam and 6:30a.m.
No street parking on Washington from Sanborn to Mark,
King from Huff to Washington, Howard from Washington
to Johnson, and Winona St
from King to Sanborn.
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"Hairstyles
for your
Lifestyle"

Haircuts
Now only

$5.95

with student I.D.
1 blk. from WSU, on the corner
of Mark & Main.

454-8125

Dexter's

not his usual self.

You suspect the
So you call

Dr. Nusblatt,
The

(Too

bad

call

salsa.

your family vet back home.
is

about the

cheap.
consultation

fee.)

Live off campus? Sign up for AT&T True Reach Savings"' and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings' is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill—direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modern —
when you spend just $25 a month! No other plan gives you all these different ways to save*
Just call 1 800 TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice"

11■■•1111MMIM
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AT&T

Your True Choice
'Refers to long distance calls billed to AT&T home or AT&T Calling Card accounts. Discounts off AT&T basic rates. Certain exclusions apply Subject to billing ;mailability. Offer available to residential AT&T coo

■ mers: Minimum spending requirement is per

residential line. ••onipared to major long distance carriers.

1')9b AT&T
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Editor's note

,

The information gathered from student senate about Awareness week was innaccurate. Awareness week was sponsored
by the Housing and Residence Life Committee.

INONAN

To close, or not?

Editorial
Board

Closings, cancellations cause a stir
With winter comes cold and snow, sometimes resulting in
school cancellations. Winona State has had its fair share of
cancellations and closings recently, causing some people at
WSU to become upset with the decision making process involved in closing the school, or canceling classes.
Due to this unusually cold winter, classes have been canceled on a couple of occasions, but only one of these occasions
has resulted in class cancellations for an entire day.
On Jan. 18, by the governor's orders, all schools in the state
of Minnesota were tdld to cancel classes after 3:00 because of
blowing snow and icy conditions.
However, the following day, the temperature was in the mid.
30's, but the snow drifts were the primary reason for cancellations.
Canceling classes has annoyed some of the student body
along with professors, but when a great amount of snow is
involved, or the weather dips to -35 degrees, then there should
be no complaints.
This past Friday, Winona State University was the only
school to remain open in Minnesota.
Not only were we the odd ball in the state, but allowing
students, some of which may live a mile off campus, to trudge
to class in this extreme cold was not the best choice.
St. Mary's, which is usually one of the last institutions to
close due to winter weather, canceled classes after 10:00 a.m.
Unlike Winona State, all of the students at St. Mary's live on
campus or within a couple of minutes from the mainbuildings.
Obviously, they were not concerned with missing class, but
with student's safety.
In deciding to cancel classes or not when the weather was 35, Gary Evans, vice president of university relations, took into
consideration that many students live near campus, several
days have already been missed, and that missing another day
of class could hurt students.
Evans also added that he received many phone calls from
students who were concerned about missing valuable class
time due to cancellation.
Some professors feel that the decision whether or not to close
schools should be more centralized, meaning that if the weather
up in Duluth is -10 degrees, and the weather in Winona is 20
degrees, the decision should rest with the Winona State administration.
There should be definite guidelines as to when classes should
be canceled so classes are not canceled because of a measly five
inches of snow. The president of each university has the right
to call off classes, but there needs to be more continuity in the
decision making process about when canceling classes is the
appropriate move.

Eye for an eye
Recent executions raise questions
about morality of the death penalty
In 1979 an elderly couple by the names of Gilbert and Clara
Lambertson were shot to death with a shotgun. In 1989 an 11
year- oldgirl was raped, then strangled to death with a telephone cord. These people will never return to their innocent
lives
On Friday Jan. 26, at 12:03 A.M., in Point of The Mountain
Utah, five sharpshooters armed with .30-30 caliber deer rifles
executed the man who murdered the 11 year- oldgirl. At 12:04
A.M. in Smyrna, Delaware the man who murdered the elderly
couple was sent to the allows and hung,. until he was dead.
Neither man in Utah or Delaware will eveficill or haunt another
person. Of course it would be naive to think that the execution
of these two individuals will deter another human being from
murdering, someone else. In fact, statistics show that states
with the death penalty have a slightly higher homicide rate
than those without the penalty. So, according to statistics and
the many critics of the death penalty, the death penalty is not
a truly effective deterrent to crime.
If this is true, what does deter crime? Does jail deter crime?
It obviously does not deter everyone from breaking the law,
and if_you ever need proof just pick up any newspaper or tune
into the nightly news for horrifying statistics on local and
national accounts of rape and/or murder.
So if jail does not deter crime, does that mean that we should
abolish it? Of course not, and here is why. The overwhelming
majority of the time when someone who commits a crime,
whether it be murder or robbery, they believe they will not get
caught. If they do get caught they probably do not plan on
going to jail since -there are so many loopholes in today's
judicial system which afford criminals the opportunity to get
away with committing crimes. Yet it is the responsibility of
society to punish them in order to make our environment safe
for every person. This is where prison enters the picture. If the
criminals really deserve a second chance, odds are they will be
out on parole, or reduced sentences, roaming the streets sooner
than some might wish.
What about the criminals on death row who have died under
the death nalty. Did they get a second chance? If you considering the lengthy court process which occurs before the execution you might say that was their second chance to prove they
were innocent. Or you might say if a_person is executed they
never got their second chance. Before discussing how cruel and
uncivilized the death penalty is, let's look at what it takes to get
a criminal to this point.
To begin with a person would have to commit an irrational,
passionate act, or they would have to be, simply put, so
mentally unstable they would commit acts considered by most
as disgusting and extremely violent in nature. After whiCh they
would be charged with aggravated first degree murder. Then
in 30 days the prosecutor would decide whether or not to seek
a death sentence. If a death penalty is sought, then it goes on to
a two part trial.
The point is that this "being" stepped out of the norm of
acceptable human behavior and lost control of all rational
thought. If the convicted murderer did not cherish someone
else's precious life, why then would they be concerned for their
own? And why should society be so concerned about theirs? It
should not.
Criminals who are sentenced to death often times do not
have any desire to live. And the thousands of criminals who
wander free in the streets probably have the same regard for
their lives as those who are on death row. It's a predisposed
suicidal mentality among criminals which the threat of execution will not deter. That s why the death penalty is really no
longer a means of deterring gruesome criminal acts, but more
a statement or a display, iFyou will, that such heinous crimes
will not be ignored or allowed to go unpunished by the system
designed to protect innocent people.
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The opinions expressed in the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State University and College system,
Winona State University, its faculty or staff, or the student body. Any questions or comments should be directed to The Winonan
publication board, the managing editor, the editorial staff, or submitted as letter(s) to the editor. Be sure to include your name and phone
number so we know it's really you and not some whacky prankster!

Awareness week
editorial criticized
Dear Editor,
In response to last weeks editorial we, the programmers responsible for Diversity Awareness week,
would like to set the record straight. To begin, your
coverage was unclear, misleading and incomplete.
Your chastised IRHC for poor programming when,
in fact, IRHC was completely uninvolved. Furthermore, you cited GLAD as the providers of the information for Sexuality Awareness Day. Again, you
were incorrect. If you wish to criticize the Week you
should take care to criticize the correct people rather
than condemning faultless organizations.
Moreover, you labeled the Week unsuccessful
simply because you did not agree with our personal
choice to program passively. All too often people
denounce that with which they are unfamiliar. Passive programming (signs, information tables, bulletin boards, etc.) is just as valid a means of education
as active programming (speakers, presentations, etc.).
Most people simply do not or cannot take the time to
attend a presentation or speaker. To say that we did
not reach the student population is a fallacy. The
number of ribbons that we distributed (in excess of
250 per day) certainly verifies that we reached SOMEONE. Even the unfortunate fact that numerous signs
were torn down shows that people received our
information.
While we realize that you are most certainly
entitled to your opinion, we admonish the fact that
you do not realize that we too have the right to our
opinions and the right to offer Winona State a week
of celebration without being unfairly reproached.

The next time you choose to blindly pass judgement, perhaps you should make sure that you have
ALL the information as well as the rational behind
the object of your criticism.

Dana H. Keeler, R.C.
Christina Scalzo, R.A.
John Mathiasen,
Amanda Frawley, R.A.
Tracy Allaby, R.A.
Jim Walsh, R.A.
Mike Kurowski, R.A.
Sam Saman, R.A.

Homophobia forum
Dear Editor,
We, the Cultural Diversity Committee of Winona State, would like to inform everyone of a
homophobia forum that we are sponsoring this
Thursday at 7:00 P.M. in Minne 346. We will be
discussing the complex issues surrounding the
irrational fear of homosexuals. The format will be
one which promotes discussion. We will start out
with a few comments from the members of the
Cultural Diversity Committee and G.L.A.D. (Gay
and Lesbian Alliance for Dignity), followed by a
period of questions and answers, and ending with
discussion.
The forum is open to all. We have extended
personal invitations to all city council members,
members of the Winona human rights commission, and Winona Police Chief Frank Pomeroy.
The main purpose of this letter is to extend an
invitation to the rest of the community to attend.

YOUR
CeMPaNies a FULLY c$4D, SUR-MiNiMUM WaGe,
NON-UNION VAloQi< FaZoe,
Mai 143 PciLiTiCal.
W2' CM OFTeR

„
As a committee, we would encourage other
members of the community who have influence
over the way individuals perceive others to attend . Community members such as; teachers, managers, religious leaders, and other educators.
Homosexuals are a part of our society that
deserve the same treatment as everyone else. It is
our desire to educate and enlighten the rest of the
community to the culture of gays, lesbians, bisexuals and trans-gender people in order to dispel
the notions that they should be feared. We are
hoping for a great turn out. If there are any questions, call 457- 5545.

Cultural Diversity Committee
Winona State University

If you want your voice to be heard, write a
letter to the editor! Just drop it in the
letters to the editor box in front of the
Winonan office located in the lower hyphen of Kryzsko commons.

Don't just sit there! Speak out!
We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters must be
received by the Friday preceding our
Wednesday publication days. Please send
your letters to The Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. All letters must
be signed and include a telephone number
in order to be published. All letters are
subject to editing when space is limited.
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THIS IS ONLY A TEST
The best in spring break vacation alternatives
umped up,
buffed, tan bodies in the tiniest of
BY
bikinis, the baggiDAVE
est of swim shorts,
ADAMS
and, sometimes,
Managing Editor
nothing at all. It's
that time of year
again when college
students prepare
for big vacations to warmer climates in search of the
eternal bii77, the man or woman of their dreams, or just
some quality time away from six foot snow drifts and
runny noses. It's time for spring break.
In three weeks, campuses all over the country will be
deserted. Students will flock to beaches and big cities,
searching for the most creative way to drink beer bongs,
and find their hotel after 10 tequila shots
But spring break isn't all about beer bongs and public
intoxication. There more going on than just creative uses
for a hotel pool. I think spring break is about expanding
your horizons, seeing new places, meeting new people.
This is why I now present my top alternative spring break
destinations for students seeking an original spring break,
and experiences to brag about for years.
Western Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee
When picking your destination, consider heading for
the hills. Usually reserved for genealogists, this vacation
from the classroom gives you the chance to explore the
land of banjo-picking, porch-sitting folk who wear Tshirts that read "Deliverance: Its not just a love story."
Multiple untapped Appalachian vacation destinations,
where you can't swing a dead cat without hitting someone
named Jebediah or Zeke, are currently available. The

people are generally hospitable, the food is home cooked,
and the accommodations are usually reminiscent of the
rustic period of the mid to late 1800's. If you love outdoor
plumbing and hunting people for sport, one of these out-ofthe-way locals nestled in the hills could be the ideal vacation spot for you. Don't forget your bag of chaw!
Idaho
The land of potatoes. This state offers an untapped
hotbed of party opportunities. If you're looking for a place
where you can sit in a field of potatoes and just be, this is
your dream destination. The food is mostly potato based,
but you're not the shallow type, you'll try anything once!
After all, food is food, right?
Beware: College-age Idaho farm people are nutty and
like to drink potato beer by the gallon. Work on your
tolerance.
Seattle
If you have recently been dumped, never experienced a
happy moment, or are hopelessly hooked on heroin this is
the place for you. The wet, rainy weather is conducive to
your gloomy mood and wallowing in self pity is encouraged by the state government.
Visit the house in which Kurt Cobain killed himself and
mourn his loss by writing a song about your pain and how
nobody understands what you're going through.
And finally...Winona
Believe it or not, this town rocks over spring break. Just
because all the college students are gone and the town is a
deserted wasteland doesn't mean you can't go to the liquor
store, buy a quarter barrel, fill your apartment with sand
and heat lamps, toss on the bathing suit, and hunker down
to a heapin' helpin' of MTV's coverage of spring break '96.
It's like you're actually there, shakin' your stuff on The
Grind

■

■

All Is War
by Citizen Truth
COLUMNIST

organized combat, no less serious. It's a
bloodless battle, but the rules are the
same. Kill or be killed. Compassion will
f you're lucky, Mom loves you. be met with a bayonet. If unsure, shoot
That's it. What is lifebut a building of or run. Lay low. Always have your
private armies and an accumulation of weapons at the ready.
enemies, both institutions and individuWhen people speak, I hear a foreign
als? Maturity is a diamond-stone hon- tongue: "I'm busy," "Let's be friends!,"
ing of prejudice. Every thought and "Do you even know what a serving
action committed in the history of hu- utensil is?," "I'm depressed," "I want to
manity has been an act of war. Every travel for a while." Huh?!
drink, every kiss, every word, every d is.
All words should be replaced with
Your petty hates, social alliances and the two phrases which reveal the meancritical grudges against grating acquain- ing of all words: "I DECLARE WAR!"
tances may sometimes seem, in a soft and 'THIS IS WAR!" That would be the
universal glow, foolish. But they are beginning of progress.
not. The people you pass on the street
All of us took an unspoken oath
wish you were gone. More food for when we entered this world: "I shall
them, more money for them, more at- pledge my life solely to committing acts
tention for them, less competition for of violence against the innocent." For all
them. You and them! You against them! are innocent. All are guilty. All got it
Success at the most innocent party coming. And we have all made good on
requires military maneuvers on par with our oath.
the greatest Roman generals. Ours is
Love? Love, you rebut? Love is a
but to hate and hate. Civilian life is declaration of antagonism toward all

I

except the loved object. And then, what
does it take for that holy island of love to
erupt with the lava of hate? A word? A
transgressive touch? A rumor? Undone
dishes? Hot suspicion? Love is romantic hate; its thinness makes angel hair
look like concrete sewer pipe.
Join a club? Join the army. Get a job?
Fight for a capitalist emperor; the competition must be crushed. Make some
friends? Enlist some soldiers. Every store
is an Army-Navy store. What is clothing? Camouflage. Music, classical to
ja77 to pop, is a marching song, a chorus
of battle cries. CD-ROM? Try CDROMMEL. Books are battle tactics.
You're depressed? Great! More happy
vibes for me! Survival of the finest! Urah-rah-me!
Fight hard. Everything else is a joke.
But there isn't anything else.
©1995 Selsberg/Onion Features Syndicate

BOTH SIDES
OF THE COIN
Who's to blame for
Public education in
education problems? serious need of help
o public schools
I am here
offer quality
to complain
education?
about public eduThere has been
By
By
cation and its
much public outcry
many problems.
JOSH
KRISTIN
over this question in
For thirteen
WILCOX
PHILLIPSON
which people are reyears I attended a
Political Columnist
Political Columnist
peatedly pointing
public school systhe finger at teachtem in a suburb of
ers and school adthe Twin Cities. In
ministrators.
those thirteen
In most public schools, the teachers are the ones who years, I never felt satisfied with my education. People
want their students to learn. Why else would they choose have argued that education is what you make of it, and
their profession as they did? It is the students who seem to there are always more challenging courses a student can
care less about their surroundings and disrupt the environ- take. This argument has some merit, because I took some
ment for others who really do want to learn.
of these more challenging courses. Unfortunately, these
Granted, not every public school has the same type of courses were usually just "accelerated" and never really
problems or the same severity of problems as the next "enriched."
school. And not all of the students out there are creating
Too often public schools single students out for one
these major problems.
reason or another. The A.D.D. students, E.B.D. students,
But whose fault is it that some of the schools in the inner Title XIV students, "gifted" students, jocks, and many
city, and some in the outer urban or suburban areas, have other groups. In a society which places too much value on
metal detectors, bulletproof windows or guards standing your social status, being placed in any one of these groups
at every door? Whose problem is it when less than half of is almost guaranteed to be detrimental to one's social
the students will actually graduate from high school?
well-being. If anyone is special or "different" in any way
Teachers are teachers because they want to help stu- at all, they automatically become whipping persons for
dents apply themselves whether in school or out of school, the entire student body. Trust me, I know.
and they want to help them create a fulfilling life for
Another one of my complaints about public schools is
themselves. They are not there to see who they can influ- emphasis on college prep type courses, instead of courses
ence the most to get in trouble or who they can encourage to help students better their lives. In this case, I am
to not study or drop out.
targeting high schools. Think about it. How many classes
I am sick to death of educators constantly being blamed did you take that actually help you in the real world?
for society's problems. Students are the ones who are Probably none. I remember taking wood shop and all of
causing almost all of the problems. It is what they choose those classes in grade school, but I was too young to really
for themselves and what they plan on doing that is causing appreciate the true quality of these classes. I believe if our
so much chaos.
public schools want to make themselves of value to all
It is true that many public schools may not have enough students, they really need to expand departments to
funding for "quality education" and that this is the reason include classes such as personal living, shop, and other
students' achievements may not be as high as their private vocational arts classes. With a broader range of classes,
school counterparts. This is what needs to improve, and our public schools would be able to better serve all stuwhile it will not solve the problem in itself, I think it may dents, and not just those who plan on attending college.
help.
The last problem I would like to address is discipline.
There is one high school I know of that does not even The disciplinary policies in many schools are too relaxed.
have enough money to buy beakers for its chemistry class. At my high school, if you did something wrong, you had
If we were to place more funding in public schools and stop to arrive at school 35 minutes early, sit quietly in a desigworrying about how much "better" and more expensive nated room, and usually go back to sleep. What I propose
the private schools can be, some of the problems may be is a form of disciplinary policy, bringing corporal punishalleviated. It is hard to learn and appreciate its value if ment back into the classroom. Let the teachers carry rulers
there aren't any resources to use.
around. Let the principal wield a paddle. Put the fear of
People should stop blaming others for everything and adults back into the students. Teachers are supposedly
start placing it on themselves, including the parents.
"in loco parentis," or, in place of the parents. Let them
Educators are not there to baby-sit students, they are punish the kids in a slightly harsher way. You know, our
there to try and teach them. If a student doesn't care, then parents probably had their knuckles rapped once or twice,
that is one more person out there making problems worse. and they don't seem to have turned out so bad.

D
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What do you
do to combat
"cabin
fever?"
Get up, move your body to

T

GONTAREK
P os hv TODD
Staff Photographer

THIS WEE S QUESTION:

combat dreaded cabin fever
T

n the midst of sub-zero, record-low temperatures last week it became
difficult to prevent the dreaded feeling of cabin fever. Most people weren't
even able to start their vehicles to get to work or school, much less able to get
away from their homes for leisure
activity. It's been a dreadful MinneBy KIMBERLY
sota winter amidst the mountains of
VAN DUSER
snow and bitterly cold temperatures.
Forum Columnist
When will this dreadful season end
and how can we overcome it for now?
After talking with a number of people, and over hearing various conversations about the weather, I discovered a couple common problems and
solutions to overcoming cabin fever. Since so many of us were literally stuck
in our homes over the weekend, many passed the time by watching the AllStar game and renting several movies. Others perhaps took advantage of the
extra 'cabin' time by cuddling up with a good book, preferably one with a
tropical setting. Nevertheless, most of us remained cooped up for long
periods of time in our homes.
That is the most common problem that comes as a result from dangerous
winter weather conditions; people remain in their homes and end up watching more television, or just sitting around not doing much of anything,
instead of finding a more creative, physical activity like spring cleaning.
"No way, Ws too early for that. I'd rather watch TV," is probably what
you're thinking, right? Well, a good cure for cabin fever could just be doing
more activities that involve movement instead of just sitting around the

Like everyone else, stand
outside trying to get my car
started.
Angle Dreckman
junior
nursing major

Keep busy, I try not to think that
we still have all of February to
face yet.
Carrie Huminskl
junior
undecided major

I just try to stay out of my
roommate's way. She's the one
that really gets cabin fever.
Kathleen Boraas
sophomore
social work major

I work too much to get much
cabin fever!

I go to the store and try on spring
clothes, or play basketball.

Cabin fever nothing! Why it
hasn't even gotten cold yet! Now
back when I was a kid it was
really cold. They just don't make
many men like me anymore.
Bill Conde
junior
marketing major

It really doesn't bother me
because the weather doesn't
keep me indoors.

I try to get involved in more
outdoor activities like hunting, ice
fishing and winter camping.

Matt Brandt
junior
criminal justice major

Aaron Wilson
sophomore
physical education major

Tasia Hart
sophomore
broadcasting major

house because you can't start your car, You could even try breaking out that
old exercise equipment that's been collecting dust in your closet. Almost any
physical activity to do while you're stuck indoors should help bring about
that much needed energy boost.
Another problem that's typical of a lot of people seems to be an unwillingness to try outdoor activities in the winter, regardless of the temperature.
When the temperature changes from -40 to 20 (like now!), get outside and
take a short walk, build a snowman, take a drive. A sixty degree temperature
change could help make it feel like spring again, or at least give some hope.
You won't escape cabin fever by simply wishing it away. You have got to
get off the couch and find, or rather, search for other things to do. Even if it
means cleaning, at least you'll feel like you've accomplished something other
than watching re-run episodes of all the 80's sitcoms this winter. And if you're
still not motivated enough, here's some other ideas: Join a bowling league,
join an athletic club, be a morning grade school crossing-guard, feed the
ducks on lake Winona, or go visit a friend. Now, you can go and find
something to do and don't blame the weather for making a couch-potato out
of you.

Stefanie Storby
freshman
elementary education/special
education major
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You've made the Dean's list. You've joined every possible club
and organization. So, what do you have to show for it?

Nothing?

Do something productive for the benefit of your future.
The Winonan is now hiring reporters and photographers.
Apply at The Winonan office located off the lower hyphen in
Kryzsko Commons, or call Dave at 457-5119.

Get Experience!
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LUCK Of HE

Articles compiled by the
Associated Press

Mother nature
puts a damper
on casino profit
BY JOHN CURRAN

3y PAUL ALLEN
tariety Reporter

II

I

can't miss, I'm on a roll!", says the
noblem gambler as he rolls his last pair of dice
n desperate hopes of landing that "lucky seven"
ust one more time. But unfortunately to his
,urprise his luck has finally run out and has
nercilessly thrown him on the treacherous
lownhill roll towards financial disaster.
This sad scenario can all too often become
he case for many people, college students in:luded.
Gambling is becoming very common among
roung people in the United States. As many as
million people under the age of 21 have a
;ambling problem.
As most are already aware, there is the AA
►
rganization which implements the 12-step pro;ram for their members. In 1960, Gamblers
anonymous (GA), a similar organization which
)ases itself on the AA model was founded. It
vas also a 12-step program which encouraged
is members to admit their inability to stop
;ambling and take control of their lives.
In 1992, Winona State University began its
►
wn GA support group which was headed by
on Kosidowski of the Admissions office. Curently, the meetings are held in the Tau center
in the St. Teresa campus every Wednesday
:Vening at 7 p.m.
Kosidowski, who himself went through treatnent for gambling some 5 years ago, said, "The
Joint where gambling really becomes a probem is when you're losing more money than
rou actually have. It can get to the point where
)eople will write bad checks, over-extend their
redit card limits, and even resort to stealing in
1rder to support their gambling habit."
, There is no single personality type that is
inked to excessive or compulsive gambling;
towever, gambling compulsions are common
mong the young, the poor, and the poorly
ducated.
The so le addicting ingredient for problem
;amblers seems to be the idea that an indiidual can potentially attain instant wealth by
sitting forth minimal effort. For some, gamling is their only hope for economic success.
The treatment of compulsive gambling is
.ighly similar to that of the treatment received
y alcohol and other drug abusers. Compulive gamblers, like drug abusers, tend to deny
The chance for Immediate wealth leads
he fact that they have a problem and don't ask
dominate and ruin their lives.
5r help. In addition, the problem gambler will
nly realize the need for treatment in a crisis positive result," added Kosidowski.
ituation.
Despite all the negativity attributed to
"The positive results of problem gamblers gambling, there are those individuals that
vho go through treatment is kind of a silent seem to have a pretty healthy attitude toommodity, you never really know," said wards the whole gambling concept.
Jeremy Bluhm, a junior Mass Communi:osidowski.
"I know that I am certainly an example of a cation major at Winona State, said, "I don't

photo Illustration Joshua Smith/Photo Editor

many people, including college students, to a gambling addiction that can

gamble very often because I can't always spend that going out on the weekend
afford it, but when I do go I'll bring about anyway."
$30 and that's all."
The key to gambling is to always reScott Maloney, a junior Criminal Justice member that when it stops being fun,
major at Winona State, said, "When I go it's time to stop gambling altogether.
gambling, I bring somewhere between $20- Just follow the advise: "Enjoy in Mod30 with me. The way I see it, is that you'll eration"

Classroom in the Mall
WSU students help bring life to
children's books, promote literacy
By BEN SMITH
Variety Reporter

O

n Saturday, Feb. 3, The Winona mall filled with kids, clowns, puppets,
and celery-pretzel butterflies for the 12th annual "Reading on the Mall.".
This child-oriented, literacy promotion event is held on the first Saturday in
February. It is sponsored by the International reading association in conjunction with Winona State professor Dr. Donna Helble's Reading and Language
Arts and Adolescent Literature classes.
._,,ztvitio,
"I enjoy being around children and encouraging them to learn," said
Elementary Education major Cindy Hrouda. Hrouda, along with Tina Nielson,
ran a craft table that let children make their favorite story book character into
a paper bag puppet.
A "10-cents-a-cheek" face painting table was run by Jennifer Boehm and
Becky Scherber. Both Boehm and Scherber, who are in Dr. Helble's Reading and
Language Arts class, spent the day painting a variety of pictures and designs,
including the ones on six-year-old Mark Doyle's face.
"We were reading books to kids and doing stuff around here," said Doyle
who had one cheek decorated with a happy face and the other with sports
equipment. When asked what his favorite football team was he only said one
word, "Vikings."
Other events included 'The Winona Celebrity Readers," where people of
various occupations read their favorite stories, a crafts table where children
could make things such as Butterflies using celery, peanut butter, and pretzels.
And for the first year , "Tricia and the Toons" came to "Reading on the Mall".
"Tricia and the Toons is a great show that encourages kids to learn along
with building their self esteem. It demonstrates that it is OK to be different,"
said Dr. Helble, who is Associate Professor of Education at Winona State and
Chairperson of this event.
"Tricia and the Toons" is an act that includes One man, one woman, and a
lot of singing, dancing, and master puppetry. One particular puppet that was
well liked by all was "Elfish"- Half fish, half "the king of Rock'n'Roll".
"Reading on the Mall" also held a favorite story book character costume
contest. Children could come to the mall dressed as their favorite character.
This year's winner was a girl dressed as the fish from Marcus Pfister's popular
Children's book- Rainbow Fish.
" I started dressing up to encourage children to dress up," said Dr. Helble
who was dressed as a Clown this year. 'The children were wearing the most
darling costumes," she said.
Although the Winona State students that were involved were there for class,
they all had a very good time and obviously enjoy working with the children
and Dr. Helble.
" Dr. Helble puts a lot of time and effort into this program. She really cares
and although she gets donations, she still spends her own money on this event.
She is a very generous person," said WSU student Angie Simmering.
"It's nice to see the kids having a good time, and crafts are right up my alley,"
Joshua Smith/Photo Editor
said Elementary Education major Neal Siegellek.
lnona State student Angle Simmering reacts as Nicole Donis tells her about soup being made
"I enjoy involving children in reading," said Amanda Bautch. We want to
)m a stone at the Reading on the Mall on Saturday.
get those that can't read, to want to learn, and those who can, to keep reading."

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Mother
Nature dealt New Jersey casinos a
lousy hand last month, and it cost them
millions.
"Simply put, our customers could
not get here by car, bus or airplane,"
said Nicholas Amato, president of the
Casino Association of New Jersey.
Monthly revenues plunged 9.4 percent in January due to severe winter
weather that kept gamblers away, officials said Friday. The 12 casinos took
in $254.5 million for the month, down
from $280.6 million in the same period
last year.
It was the first time since May 1994
that the monthly win or amount won
from gamblers _ did not increase.
The big storm, which hit Jan. 7 and
Jan. 8, dumped 35 inches of snow on
some parts of New Jersey, prompting
Gov. Christie Whitman to impose a
travel ban that remained in effect until
Jan. 9.
Atlantic City got only about 12
inches of snow, but it was still a ghost
town, even in the casinos, which never
close.
Casino charter buses were not allowed into the city, rows and rows of
slot machines sat idle and some of the
bettors who were left stranded just ran
out of money.
Trump Plaza Hotel & Casino was
the only house whose revenues increased. Win there was up 3.9 percent.
Mainly, that could be attributed to its
location: Incoming motorists from the
Atlantic City Expressway end up between Caesars Atlantic City Hotel Casino and Trump Plaza.
Too, it was luck. The casino's hold
percentage was 17.4 percent, up from
about 15 percent in the same month
last year. Table hold is revenue expresses as a percentage of the amount
of chips sold.
Caesars was not as lucky. Revenues
were down 1.2 percent.
Following are the casinos, their revenue for January 1996, their revenue
for January 1995 and the percentage
change:
-Bally's Park Place Casino Hotel
and Tower: $23.6 million, $28.3 million, down 16.7 percent.
-Caesars Atlantic City Hotel Casino:$26.6 million, $26.9 million, down
1.2 percent.
-The Claridge Casino Hotel: $10.3
million, $12 million, down 14.2 percent.
-Harrah's Casino Hotel: $23.4 million, $24.3 million, down 3.4.percent.
-Mery Griffin's Resorts Casino Hotel: $16.9 million, $21 million, down
19.6 percent.
-The Sands Hotel Casino: $16.8 million, $20.8 million, down 19.2 percent.
-Showboat Casino Hotel: $23.3 million, $26.4 million, down 11.6 percent.
-The Grand: $16.1 million, $19.9
million, down 19 percent.
-TropWorld Casino Entertainment
Resort: $24.1 million, $25.4 million,
down 4.8 percent.
-Trump's Castle Casino Resort:
$17.8 million, $20.2 million, down 11.7
percent.
-Trump Plaza Hotel and Casino:
$21.7 million, $20.9 million, up 3.9 percent.
-Trump Taj Mahal Casino Resort:
$33.8 million, $34.8 million, down 2.8
percent.

Jimmy the
groundhog's
prediction
BY SHARON THEIMER
SUN PRAIRIE, Wis. - Even Jimmy
the Groundhog can't conquer Jack
Frost.
As the sun rose Friday over a crowd
feebly fighting the 24-below-zero temperature, Jimmy cast a shadow and
snuggled into his owner's arms, leaving the downcast spectators to cope
with six more weeks of winter.
Many groaned, and some in the
audience of a few hundred didn't even
bother to pull off their mittens to give
the groundhog a hand. Most quickly
retreated to their cars or to The Round
Table restaurant, outside of which the
event was held.
Sue Sjostrom, reached by telephone
in Seely just north of Hayward, had a
similar reaction to Jimmy's forecast. It
dropped to 52 below in Seely Wednesday and Thursday and was 48 below
Friday morning.
"Blehh," Sjostrom said. "It's pretty
depressing. Then I came to work this
morning and we didn't have any heat
here."

See Groundhog, page 9
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Falling down
By DEAN KORDER
Columnist

B

lood drips from my over blown nose and speckles the bathroom
sink with a tinge of red. I put my head back and cover my nose with a
swatch of toilet paper and feel myself getting dizzy. I try to catch myself
as I faint, but I fall and I hit my head against the side of the tub.
I wake up and slowly lift myself from the pink fuzzy rug that's designed
to soak up the water from wet feet. I raise myself to the level of the mirror
and catch a glimpse of the ghost that's me in its silver reflection.
The shiner I've developed makes me look like I had a run in with the
reincarnation of Bruce Lee and my head is starting to pound like a Ministry
song in full effect.
I touch the still tender flesh and wince as the tip of my fingers dab the
red and black swollen skin.
"Ouch!"
I pull back my hand and move closer to myself.
I take a good look at the damage a nd decide to go downstairs to get some
ice.
When I open the bathroom door, the cat "meows" as if to welcome me
back to the world of the living and then he jumps up on the window ledge.
I scratch his head before heading down the steps.
He jumps down to follow and tangles himself in my feet.
I stumble and slide down half the stairs before I catch myself on the
railing. The cat screeches and goes back upstairs.
"Get the hell off the steps, " I yell at the cat.
I make my way down the rest of the stairs and as I turn to go into the
living room I notice that the light's blinking on the answering machine, but
I don't notice the pair of shoes lying in the middle of the floor.
I trip over the shoes and have to do my best imitation of Mary Lou
Retton to keep myself from falling.
"Who in the hell," I shout in accusation as I turn to see my own shoes
lying on the floor behind me.
I hit the button on the answering machine and the first message is a
bright and happy woman's voice that tells me it's time for my yearly dental
check-up and suggests that I call and make an appointment as soon as
possible.
The second message is from Midtown Foods, another cheery woman's
voice, telling me I have an overdue video.
The third message is someone belching into the phone. Steve, it must
be Steve.
The fourth message is someone from one of my classes. Apparently I'm
two hours late for a group meeting.
I look at the clock.
It's 7:10. I was out for over two hours.
The answering machine drones on as I head to the kitchen for that ice.
I go to the freezer and pull out the two ice trays. One's half empty and
the other's half full. I twist each tray and ice goes all over the place. I pick
up what ice cubes I can put them and the little ice that's left in the trays into
a kitchen towel, wrap it up, and run a little water over the towel. I pull out
one of the kitchen chairs and sit down. I carefully apply the ice pack to my
hammering head and close my eyes.
I can hear the answering machine.
Another group member asking where the hell I am.
Another belch.
A dab of heavy metal music.
Both Steve.
The last message is another group member who seems "concerned"
about my absence.
Then there's the beep that tells me all the messages are done and I can
hear the tape rewind in the machine.
I get up to see if I have any aspirin and slip on a patch of water from a
melting ice cube that got away in my bout with the trays.
I fall backward and rap the back of my head against the hardwood floor.
I lay there for a minute, in the middle of the kitchen floor, looking up at
beams that crossed the ceiling.
From my perspedive, the beams seemed to touch each other somewhere on the other side of the kitchen table. And, if I closed one eye and
squinched up the other one, the beams seemed to touch on this side of the
table.
I took turn!, closing and squinching my eyes, varying my perspective,
until the phone rings.
I get up off the floor, but don't get to the phone till after the machine has
picked up. I try to tell the person to stay on the line as I try to figure out what
button to push to shut the machine off. I can hear my own voice greeting
callers as I switch off the machine and say hello.
The line is dead.
They hung up.
I go back to the kitchen to retrieve my ice pack.
I get some aspirin out of the pantry and, after a few seconds of fighting
with the child proof cap, manage to get a couple caplets out of the bottle.
I get myself a glass of water, swallow the aspirin, and rinse the glass out
in the sink.
I put the ice to my head and go back upstairs.
I get a pillow from my bed and throw it on the couch.
Just as I'm getting ready to lay down, the phone rings again.
It's Linda. She wants to know if I've had a good day.
So, I tell Linda about how my day was and she tells me about how
household accidents are one of the leading causes of death and that
bathroom accidents are the number one cause of household deaths.
I thank her for that information and manage to get around to asking her
how her day was.
I listen to her tell me about the details of her day.
I listen to her tell me about rounds and about drawing blood and about
her coworkers and colleagues and about her long drive home to her empty
apartment and about her having to take someone else's laundry out of the
washer and about how she had to clip all her nails because she broke
another one and about how she can't wait to be done with her program so
the two of us can be together.
And somewhere in the middle of this, I realize just how much I miss her
and about how better my day would have been if she had been here instead
of there and I realize that I have to make up some sort of excuse to get off
the phone so I don't get all emotional and stuff and have her realize just
how much she means to me.
And somewhere in the middle of all this, I realize that my headache has
gone away.
Now, was it the aspirin or was it talking to Linda that made my aching
head stop aching?
I talked to Linda for another fifteen minutes and when I hung up, I was
feeling better.
I decided not to lie down, but do homework.
I got out my Personal Development Plan for Human Relations and
started organizing material and taking notes and then it hit me; my group!
I decided to call one of my group members.
Well, she was pretty upset that I had stood up the group without so
much as an e-mail message and she wasn't sure what the rest of them
wanted to do, but she could understand the kind of day I was having and
that maybe if I called the rest of the group we could work things out.
So, I started calling all my group members and unruffling some pretty
ruffled feathers.
I applied the ice pack to the swollen part of my head as I apologized all
over myself.
Most of them were willing to listen to reason, but there was one who
really wasn't into hearing any of my "excuses."
She was upset that I had "dissect" the group and told me that my
apology wouldn't get her the A she needed.
I reasoned with her. I pleaded with her. Hell, I made promises to her.
She relented.
When we hung up, I realized my headache had come back with a
vengeance.
I go to the bathroom and blow my nose. Still bleeding. I look in the
mirror.
What I see is someone who falls down a lot, but someone who keeps
getting back up on that horse and riding.
Maybe I'll get somewhere someday.

LIGHTNING SEEDS JOLLIFICATION
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Hoosier German Tales---Small & Lar e
Lighten-up with humorous life snapshots
By MAUREEN
ASFELD
Literary Critic

W

ith finals rapidly approaching and time becoming a scarce commodity, I suggest Hoosier German
Tales Small & Large as a short and
hilarious reprieve from the mounting
stress.
A few months ago, I visited the
state of Indiana and was delighted to
find Hoosier German Tales Small &
Large, edited by Eberhard Reichmann.
The 240 pages are enchanting to read.
A guaranteed bag of laughs!
The work is the collaboration of
numerous people and seven years of
research—interviews, written memories, and printed records. The background for this work was extensive
and has provided us with many wonderfully funny tales. As Reichmann
-

-

wrote in the book, the tales are stories,
legends, poems, memoirs, anecdotes,
and jokes, which are all of and by,
and/or about Hoosier Germans.
Not only are this tales delightful to
read, but they are based on a number
of actual places and situations. While
in Indiana, I had the pleasure of actually visiting some of the places that
various tales refer to.
The collection has 27 sections, including: The Long, Long Way to Indiana; Language—Good and Bad; Fr.
Basil Heusler at St. Joseph's Down in
Jasper; Frugality, Money and Gold;
Kids; School Days; Wedlock, Women's
Power & Stuff; Witches and the Devil;
and All Kinds of Nationality.
I've enjoyed Hoosier German
Tales—Small & Large so much that I
would like to share with you one brief
tale from the School Days section. It is
titled, "Who Makes the Sun Shine?" I,
like the nun, thought this was a fairly
easy question, but not so for the kids in
Ferdinand:
One day, the nun teaching the second graders in Ferdinand asked the
children, "Who makes the sun shine?"
The class just sat there, you know. But
Robert Leinenbach, he raised his hand
and said, "Sister, I don't know who
makes the sun shine, but I know my
uncle Joe, he makes the moon shine."
Like the story, "Who Makes the

MOVIE REVIEW

Funny Face, dazzling
classic entertainment
J
By ANGELA
PECKMAN
Movie Critic

L

ong before Cindy and Claudia
struck poses for the covers of Vogue,
supermodel Suzy Parker crossed over
from modeling into movies with the
film, Funny Face. This 1957 classic musical is full of style and allure and is
perfect to watch on a boring Friday
night.
Parker's part in the movie is short
but sweet as she plays a strikingly beautiful, but very dim model who is soon
replaced by the plainer looks of Audrey
Hepburn.
Along with Parker, Fred Astaire stars
in this film as the quirky fashion photographer based after the renowned
photographer, Richard Avedon. Astaire
stumbles upon an uptight Hepburn in a
bookstore and turns her into the world's
most sought after model.
Astaire and Hepburn make a wonderful team in this movie, as their chem-

Funny Fac
Top Drawer
Musical
Not Rated
Director. Stanley Donen
Cast: Fred Astaire
Audrey Hepburn
Suzy Parker

Rating System:
_Must See
Top Drawer
Second Drawer Recommended
Could be Worse
Third Drawer
Bottom Drawer Avoid at all Cost

istry is almost too believable. That,
along with the music of George
Gershwin and some remarkable dancing by the whole cast make this movie
move quickly and easily. That, to me, is
an accomplishment for a 1950's film.
Funny Face makes extraordinary use
of color, better than any movie I've ever
seen before. In the opening scene at the
modeling agency, the entire staff and
building are looking dull and drab until
a magazine reports that pink is "in."
Everything and everyone is turned pink
as the cast perform the first tune, you'll
never guess it, 'Think Pink."
Colors were added at the editing
stages to enhance the photos that Astaire
took of Hepburn. For example, photo
negatives appear on the screen and

See Peckman, page 9

Sun Shine?"—the tales in the collection are bound to get at a small smile.
The child in all of us can appreciate
the innocence of Robert Leinenbach's
response and we can all imagine the
nun's expression when confronted
with such overwhelming logic.
Hoosier German Tales Small &
Large is a wonderful collection in
which the included tales are still universally funny to a contemporary
audience. For the most part, these
tales can be applied to most cultures,
times, and places. They can be appreciated for their genuine humor.
The collection can also go beyond
basic enjoyment to enlightenment.
Many of the tales can teach an audience about the culture and lives of
early Germans who settled in Indiana. In fact, many of the tales include
a German counterpart to the English
translation of the punch line.
In order to show how universal
the stories are in the collection, I would
like to leave you with one more tale
from the Kids section, -Three Little
Boys and the Mystery of Life." At one
time or another, we have all considered the question of where did we
come from, and here's a refreshing
response:
Three little boys were discussing
the mystery of life as to where they
came from.
-

The first one said, "-Mr. Storkbrought
me."
The second one said, "My mama and
my dad got me at the hospital."
Whereupon the third one said, "My
mama and my dad were poor, I was
homemade."
Hoosier German Taks Small & Large
was produced by the German-American Center and the Indiana German
Heritage Society, Inc.
-

Soul food dinner brings AfricanAmerican culture to the table
By SALLY MILLER
Variety Reporter

E

very week, Americans use over
2,000 African words and don't even
know it, according to Tejumola
Ologboni, who was the featured
speaker at the annual Soul Food Dinner Saturday, February 3.
The dinner, which was sponsored
by the Black Cultural Awareness Association (BCAA), featured such culinary delights as barbeque ribs, fried
chicken, collard greens, catfish, and
sweet potato pie, proved to be enough
to lure people out of their warm homes
during what may have been the coldest weekend in Minnesota history.
Stephan Littlejohn, who has been
involved with the BCAA since 1987,
said that the club had expected around
280 people, but they knew the -30
weather would affect the attendance
to some degree.
In spite of the weather, and the
last-minute cancellation of the jazz
quartet, Littlejohn felt the evening
was not a failure, and estimated that
over 200 people were present.
"This was one of the most successful dinners we've had in a long time,"
he said.
Littlejohn stated that the BCAA
files indicate such dinners had been
held before 1973, but in 1974, the dinners just stopped. Littlejohn indicated
they didn't know the reasons for the
dinners ceasing, but in 1987, the
BCAA was revived, a new constitution written, and the dinners reinstated as a tradition to be held in

conjunction with Black History Month.
"We've been having the dinners consistently since 1987," Littlejohn said.
When asked why the club held the
dinners, he stated," Why not? It's a tradition that we felt needed to be kept
going."
"Each year we hope that the Soul
Food Dinner will unify the souls of all
people," said DeShun Givance Sr., president of the BCAA told Tomeko Ellis in
a recent interview.
"I wanted to go because the food
sounded good," said one student, who
ultimately didn't go because she
couldn't afford the $10 per person price.
"It's a bit too steep for me," one
student said as she passed the ticket
table in the lower hyphen in late January.
Littlejohn couldn't offer an estimate
on how much money the club made.
"All the bills aren't in yet," he said.
But he did explain that the money made
would go to repay the Student Senate,
who provided the advanced the BCAA
the money to hold the dinner, and to an
activity fund.
Those who were willing and able to
pay the $10 ticket price were treated to
generous portions of authentic soul food
prepared by members of the BCAA ,
who received the help of some faculty.
Cecil Adams, advisor for Cultural Diversity, made catfish, and his wife,
Valjean, made the desserts. Maudie
Williams, Education professor, made
Southern fried chicken. The food was
complimented with a raspberry punch,
which contained chunks of real rasp-

See Soul food, page 9
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Soul Food

Continued from page 8
change rapidly into five or six different colors. Bright blues, greens and
reds are used to really spice up what
could have been the tedious film
developing stages.
The darkest part of the movie is
definitely one of the best scenes. Set
in a cafe in Paris, Hepburn bonds
with the local beatniks as they dance
to the lovely sounds of crashing cymbals and a doldrum acoustic guitar.
The scene is great, though, because it
was so unique to see Hepburn in
such an odd role. Her character in
Funny Face is a far cry from her
characters in Breakfast at Tiffany's and
My Fair Lady, but a remarkable and
humorous change for her.
Astaire is excellent in this movie,
as he was in all of his movies, but in
this film his snappy and sarcastic
humor contributes to the feel of the
whole movie. That humor, in fact, is
so key to the plot of the movie that it
actually helps to unfold the ending.
(You'll have to rent it yourself to
understand what I meant by that!)
Kay Thompson also stars in this
movie as the "tough as nails" modeling agent who thinks that Hepburn
is too ugly to be a model. (Imagine if
we were all as ugly as her.) By the
end of the film she is glad that she
took Astaire's advice and gave
Hepburn a chance
Funny Face also gives aspiring
models a look into what goes on
behind the scenes of the runway.
The good, the bad, and the ugly, and
all of the things that Hepburn had to
go through to make it to the top.
This film is exciting and chic and
deserves a comeback. If you can't
catch it on AMC, rent it for the night
and stick it in this top drawer!

Groundhog
Continued from page 7

Continued from page 8
berries.
After the meal, the crowd was entertained by Ologboni, a professional
storyteller/folklorist, who is also
known as "Teju". Teju serves on the
board of directors of the National Association of Black Storytellers, acts as
Chairperson or the Afikan Diaspora
Cultural Committee, is on the board of
directors for the Milwaukee Inner City
Arts Council, and is active in many
community and civic organizations.
Teju got the audience's attention by
opening with drum talk, in which he
was softly banging on a drum, setting
a rhythm for the audience to interact
with him by clapping and singing. The
interaction served as the background
for the story he told.
His enthusiastic and humorous
approach to relating personal stories
about his childhood in Kansas and
Milwaukee delighted the audience of
both young and old.
He said there were three kinds of
people: those who are cool, those who
are always asking for advice, and those
who just act. He then proceeded to tell
a story to illustrate his theory.
"You may forget (this story) now,
but you'll remember it as you walk
across the stage," he said.
He then proceeded to tell them of
three men who were in a desert and
were told, by a voice, that they must go
to a riverbank and gather stones. Then,
they would find happiness and sorrow. The "cool" one was too cool to
listen to some voice, and put only a
few pebbles in his pocket. The indecisive one asked the other two what he
should do, and eventually gathered
only a few more than the cool one. The
third man just did as he was told, and
stuffed his pockets with stones.
When they got to their destination,
they found the stones in their pockets
had turned to gold. Of course, they
were happy because they were rich,
but they were also sorrowful.
"Why?" Teju asked the crowd.
Because they could have gotten
more.

Sjostrom said she didn't put too
much stock in Groundhog Day.
"We still have six more weeks of
winter no matter what he sees, up
here," Sjostrom said. "We'll probably
have winter here 'til May, the way it's
going now."
Kai Thoni, who traveled from St.
Paul, Minn., to attend Groundhog Day
festivities in this Madison suburb, said
Jimmy's prediction didn't throw her
into depression.
"But it does throw me to my travel
agency," Thoni said. "I'm going to go
get a trip to California."
Fortunately, for Mark Kovacic of
Fort Atkinson, his girlfriend, Barb
Miller of Fort Atkinson, gave him a
better answer today than Jimmy.
Miller agreed to marry him.
The couple took a white limousine
to Sun Prairie and tried to butter up
Jimmy by building a shrine to him
featuring a cake, candle, stuffed
groundhog and a picture of a groundhog.

Februa

Kovacic said the pair come out to
celebrate Groundhog Day every year.
"We thought we'd make it even
more outrageous and I'd propose," he
said.
Jimmy is 4 years old and is the
seventh prognosticator during the 48
years Groundhog Day festivities have
been held here.
Unlike Punxsutawney Phil, his
more famous fellow groundhog who
lives at Punxsutawney, Pa., Jimmy
makes his own decisions as to whether
he sees his shadow, said Cheri Krisher,
who with her husband owns Jimmy.
He has been right 79 percent of the
time, she said.
She said she gave him a breakfast
of carrots and peanut butter this morning to give him energy and help his
eyesight.
Mayor Joanne Orfan noted with
derision that it was 15 above in
Punxsutawney.
"What a bunch of wimps," Orfan
said. "You talk about stalwart folks _
we are it. Fifteen degrees. That's a
heat wave."
Punxsutawney Phil also saw his
shadow.
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TREAT YOUR SWEETHEART OR YOURSELF
1
TO A FULL SET OF ACRYLIC NAILS
FOR

$20
GOOD W/ JACKIE OR KRISTEN
OFFER GOOD THRU 2/28/96
PHONE 454-1797

9
168 E.3rd ST.

'3114* *It 3

0

The Place Where
Fresh is the
Taste.'

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
This summer, get paid to have fun!
Valleyfair Family Amusement Park is looking for 64
singer/dancers, instrumentalists, body characters
and sound/light technicians for its 1996 season.
Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 9:
Univ. of MSG. - Eau Claire, WI
Feb. 10: Univ. of Wisc. - La Crosse, WI
Feb. 11:
Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point, WI
Feb. 13: Gustavus Adolphus College St. Peter, MN
Feb. 15: Univ. of Minn. - Minneapolis, MN
Feb. 17:
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Callbacks for Singer/Dancers:
Feb. 18:
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 496-5 341or 1-800-FUN-RIPE
for audition requirements and, times.

TWO 6"
(OLD CUT TRIOS $200
MR 0111I

-

C

VaiLeyAq
451 ituff Strect, 507/452-7020

Offer valid at participating Subways only.
One coupon per visit • Not valid with any other coupon or offer • Offer expires February 14, 1996

Shakopee, Minnesota

RETRO-WEDNESDAY'S
AT FITZGERALD'S
WIN A FREE TRIP TO
ACAPULCO!
Hourly Drawings. Ask for details.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

WEEKLY RETRO COMPETITIONS:
.

-Limbo
-Pass The Apple
-Best Tan

-Fastest Body Shots

-Longest 1-leadStand

-Horseback Races

-Best BreQkclance Move

-Worst Tantine

-Worm Races

Winners Receive FREE TANNING COUPONS!
so,

get and Grill

ehuekets
•

• .•

Daily Lunch Specials

,

SAVE
Ti-IE CONTEN' l'S

Restaurant Hours
Mon.-Thurs.
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri., Sat.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Nightly Drink Special's
Tues. 2 for l's
Wed. 3 for 1 Taps
Thur. 22 oz. Red dog Special
Fri. Happy Hour FREE
Munchies and Prize Giveaways
8- 11 A.U.C.D. Taps in
Fitzgerald's
Sat., Sun. FREE DARTS 7 - cl

Feb. 14th ROAD TRIP
Feb. 17th Sat. Valentine's Day Semi-Formal, Featuring
•••■
CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF AMERICA
•■

Get a mammogram. And detect cancer up to two years
before you can. Early detection saves lives.
For information, call 1-800-227-CRFA, or write to 200 Daingerfield Rd, Suite 200, Alexandria, VA 22314

Primerib, Steak or Shrimp Dinners. Hotel Stays, Limo Rides, and
other prizes given away!
Weight Lifting Competition March 30th. Stop In and ask for
details!
FREE 1/2 Barrel in the Underground Every Saturday Night!
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WINONA STATE'S FIRST STUDENT NEWSPAPER

look inisde MEN'S BASKETBALL
he mind of an
SPN junkie Winona State's record stands at 2 4 after dropping pair to Mustangs and Bulldogs

Warriors losing ground in NSIC race
-

By SCOTT KRAMP
Assistant Sports Ecitor

By SCOTT KRAMP
Assistant Sports Editor

N

one of my friends understand me. My roommates think I'm
crazy. Yes, it's true. I'm addicted to
sports. Admitting it is half the battle.
Sports is an addiction that many
men in the United States face today.
I wake up in the morning and flip on
ESPN before I go to my classes. A
little Dan Patrick and Keith
Olberman to calm my senses before
my long day of classes and studying. Sure I just watched Sportscenter
last night, but there might have been
a big trade that went down in the
wee hours of the morning, and I
can't go to classes without knowing
what happened between midnight
and 8 a.m. After all, many of the
west coast games gat over long after
I went to bed. There is no way that
someone is going to deprive me of
Clippers-76'ers highlights that concluded when I was in dreamland.
I catch Sportscenter or CNN
Sports at least twice a day and sometimes I'll watch two hours of
Sportscenter in a row. That may not
sound like much, but when you consider that Sportscenter usually runs
in half hour long segments that run
back to back with the exact same
telecast, then I sound like a lunatic.
I have to savor Bernie Nicholls
hat trick for the third time and appreciate it for what it is. I must see
that Shawn Bradley is earning his
paycheck by blocking 4 shots a night
and not doing much more. Sure, I
want to hear how Ken Griffey Jr. just
signed a new contract 3 or 4 times in
a two hour span. As Chris Farley
would say, "I feel like a horse's
petoot."
I'm sure everyone remembers
the scene in Pulp Fiction when John
Travolta shoots up the heroin and is
riding in his conversable just enjoying his high. That is exactly how I
feel when I'm watching sports.
Sports is my high. Give me a few,
okay maybe more than a few, beers
and sit me in front of Sportscenter,
and I'm set for the night. Me and my
buddies will go downtown to sample
the Winona nightlife (in other words,
get loaded), and I'll have to keep a
close look at the Utah-USC college
basketball game on the big screen
even though I could care less about
the outcome of the game.
My friends like sports too, but
not to the extent I do. Maybe they
do, but they don't have the attention
span for it that I do. On Sunday's
during the football season, if I don't
have any homework to do, I'll sit in
front of the TV and watch two or
three games ina row with my roommates. Then I'll flip on Sportscenter
and watch all of the highlights of the
game that I just watched. After that,
NFL Primetime will be on and I'll
watch the same highlights again.
Something about sports just
draws me in. I know that is not
unusual for men my age, but I feel
like I don't have a care in the world
when a good game is on TV, There
are certain times when I just get
chills up and down my spine or
something takes my breath away.
Yes, I do get more emotional with
sports than I do with most other
things in life. I remember in 1986,
the year after the Bears won the Super Bowl, that I started crying late in
the fourth quarter as they were going to lose in the playoffs. I don't
even remember who they lost to, it
was either the Redskins or the Giants, but I felt empty inside. I remember Steve Garvey hitting a
homerun in the playoffs against my
beloved Cubbies in 1984 that pretty
much wiped them out of a chance to
go to the World Series. I still despise
Steve Garvey to this day because of
that. I remember when Michael Jordan got hurt during his second season in the NBA and how I felt sick to
my stomach. Those were some moments that depressed me about
sports.
When Magic Johnson came back
to the NBA last week, that was something that sent chills up my spine.
Not because he was infected with
the HIV virus and could possibly
affect others, but beca use it is a story
that gives hope to everyone with the
disease. Surprisingly enough,
Charles Barkley summed up Magic's
comeback best when he said, "It's
not like we're going out there having unprotected sex with the guy.
Even guys like Karl Malone, who
was against Magic's earlier comeback attempts, was all for Magic this
time around. If you would have told
me in 1992 that Magic would come
back in 1996 and be 30 pounds
heavier, I would have been shocked.
I'd have expected Magic to come

See ESPN Junkie, page 11
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n undermanned Winona
State University team (6-12 overall
and 2-4 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference) fell to
Southwest State University 79-75 on
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Joshua Smtth/Photo Editor

Warrior Cory Kreibich searches for an open man while being covered by a University of MinnesotaDuluth Bulldog last Wednesday in McCown Gymnasium. The Bulldogs beat the Warriors 67-52.

Feb. 4.
Winona State was playing without Mark Tripp, Chad Hazelton and
Nate Landers, due to illness.
The Warriors were forced to go
with an undersized lineup against
the Mustangs (14-6, and 5-1 in the
NSIC).
The Mustangs are the leaders of
the conference, and it would have
taken a miracle for WSU to pull a
win out of this game without the
missing players' height.
Hazelton, Tripp and Landers represent much of the height in the
WSU front court as each player
stands at least 6'7".
Brian Harms, Brad Sowinski,
Tommy Beal and Mike Statz were
forced to step up and pick up the
slack against the Mustangs.
The Warriors were behind for
much of the contest, but found the
momentum to battle back time and
again in the second half.
The Warriors fell behind by 11
points midway through the second
half, when they made a run to tie the
game.
Reserves Harms and Chad
Fitzsimmons led the charge as a
Harms' three-pointer gave the Warriors the lead with 7:25 remaining in
regulation.
The lead went back and forth
until the Mustangs slammed the
door with a three-pointer that gave
them a four-point lead with under a
minute to play.
The Warriors were unable to
score on their last possession of the
game, losing by four.
Harms paved the way in scoring
for the Warriors as he put in 20
points.
Sowinski (14 points), Beal (10
points) and Mike Statz (10 points)
also scored in double figures for the
Warriors.
For the Warriors, the shooting
woes started up north as they fell to
the University of Minnesota-Duluth
(8-8) by a final score of 67-52 on Jan.
31.
In that game, Winona State fell
behind early as UM-Duluth ran off
seven consecutive points to start the
game.
This was a disturbing trend as

the Warriors trailed for the entire 40
minutes.
WSU kept close for much of the
first half of play as they were led by
slick passing from their front court.
Beal, Sowinski and Tripp all made
key passes to keep the Warriors close
midway through the half.
Shooting troubles again factored
into the Warrior loss as they shot a
41 percent from the field in the first
half.
On this night, it was not meant to
be as Bulldog center Pat Grabner (20
points, 11 boards) out muscled the
Warrior interior players all night
long.
The outside game was left up to
senior guard C.J. Kra wczyk (17
points) who hurt the Warriors time
and again.
"Grabner and C.J. hurt us all night
long," said Winona State head coach
Les Wothke. "Krawczyk had a career night tonight. They had a nice
inside-outside combination tonight."
The closest the Warriors would
be all night was when Beal hit a
mid-range juniper to make the score
20-19 UM-Duluth at the 6:39 mark.
Beal led the Warriors with nine
first-half points, while senior forward Statz chipped in six points.
At the half, the score stood 35-26,
in favor of the Bulldogs.
The second half didn't prove to
be much better for the Warriors as
they fell behind by 15 points at the
13:10 mark.
The starters, who had been neutralized by the Bulldogs, just couldn't
seem to get it going.
That was when Wothke took out
all five of his starters at once and put
in reserves.
"The starters were ineffective up
to that point," said Wothke. "Some
kind of change had to be made."
The reserves provided an instant
spark for the Warriors, and got the
home crowd into the game for the
first time that night.
Jason Lyons, Fitzsimmons,
Harms, Tony Bachelor and Hazelton
went on a 13-0 run to make the score
49-43 UM-Duluth.
Aggressive defense led to a number of easy buckets for the reserves,
but they just ran out of bullets against
the Bulldog starters.
Wothke made one last move as
he brought all five starters back for
one final run, but they were just out
of sync all night long.

Runners finish fourth out of nine teams at Pointer Invite
By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Editor

aturd ay' s performance at
Stevens Point showed that the size
of a team has little to do with how
they compete.
Winona State University
women's track team did just that as
they finished fourth out of nineteams
at the Pointer Invitational this past

Saturday.
"Stevens Point had at least 30-35
women on the team, and the other
schools had anywhere from 15-20
athletes," said coach Christa Matter.
"On the other hand, our team consisted of only 10 athletes."
The meet was lopsided by the
fact that Stevens Point ran away with
first place, finishing the competition
with 209 points, compared to Winona State's 48.

Kim Swanson stepped up for the
Warriors as she won the 200-meter
dash with a time of 28.13 seconds.
Swanson was also a part of another
first place event as she helped to
propel the 4x200 relay team to a win,
along with a school record, with a
time of 1:53.96.
As if this was not enough for one
athlete, Swanson continued to cornpete 100% as she placed third in the
55-meter dash (7.8.5) and came in

fourth with a triple jump of 9.58
meters.
Ronna Led in was also successful
in the dash as she finished at 7.98,
placing her in fourth out of six cornpetitors.
Jen Brownell seta personal record
for herself and the school as she
threw the shot put 10.75 meters.
Lisa Reiter placed third in the
3,000-meter run with a time of 11:42.
"Everything seems to be getting

better for us as the season continues," said Matter. "The women are
working extremely hard at practices,
and are preparing themselves physically as well as mentally for each
meet. This was by far our best meet
of the season because all the pieces
fit together for us."
The next meet for the Warriors
will be the Eastbay Invitational,
which is at Stevens Point.

Lady Warriors mauled by 18th ranked Bulldogs
Arctic cold freezes Winona State's offensive punch in 8-point first half, ending in 77-33 rout
BY ANNA DEROCHER
Sports Reporter

I

t isn't often when a basketball
team produces only 8 points in 20
minutes of play, especially at the
collegiate level.
"We were definitely intimidated," Winona State University
head coach Terri Sheridan said of
the Warrior's first half play. 'Duluth
is a quality opponent and we just got
off to a slow start."
Winona State shot only 4-20 in
the first half while their opponent,
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference rival, the University of Minnesota-Duluth, shot 57.6 percent in
the first half.
The Warriors did not manage to
score in the game until almost four
minutes had ticked away on the
clock. By this time UM-Duluth already had 17 points on the
scoreboard .
Turnovers were a problem once
again for the Warriors. Winona State
committed 17 turnovers alone in the
first half.
The Bulldogs, on the other hand,
only gave the ball to the Warriors 18
times the entire game.
Sheridan's talk in the locker room
at halftime focused on pride and
character.
'The players needed to execute a
gut check and find their pride and

character," Sheridan said.
The Warriors showed off this
pride in the second half as they managed to score 25 points before the
final buzzer sounded.
The first half deficit was too much
for the Warriors to overcome as they
fell to UM-Duluth by the final score
of 77-33.
Jennifer Hosting was the sole
Warrior in double digits as she
scored 11 points and grabbed 5
boards. Carey Hunt and Julia Barthel
added 6 points a piece.
The Bulldogs featured a balanced
attack as they had all but one player
score to help their cause.
Jodi lerino only played 17 minutes, but managed to score 23 points,
14 of which were in the first half.
Ierino was the only UM-Duluth
player in double digits, but her teammates were well quipped shooting
machines as well. Chris Dillavou
and Sadie Suomala each registered
9 points for the Bulldogs.
"Winona State played hard. They
are a solid team that played hard all
forty minutes," said UM-Duluth
coach Karen Stromme. "They have
a lot of class. We have a well-balanced team with a lot of seasoned
players. Who do you shut down?"
The Bulldogs are ranked 18th in
the nation in the latest poll.
"It's nice to be recognized, but it
is also great that the Northern Sun
Conference is gaining respect," said

Stromme.
Injuries still plague Winona State.
"We have to be patient with
Vickie Field out," Sheridan said.
"We are missing the leadership scoring and ball handling she contributes to every game."
Field is expected to return on Feb.
10 when the Warriors host Northern
State University.
The loss drops the Warriors to 04 in conference action and also makes
this the 23rd consecutive conference
loss.

REMAINING SCHEDULE
Feb. 10

Northern State
(Home 6:00)

Feb. 14

UM-Morris

Feb. 17

Wayne State

Feb. 21

UM-Duluth

Feb. 24

Moorhead State

Feb. 28

Wayne State
(Home 7:00)

Mar. 2

Southwest State
(Home 6:00)

Joshua Smith/Photo Editor

Warrior Nicole Gingue drives the court hoping to put some points
on their side of the score board. Nevertheless, the University of
Minnesota-Duluth dominated, beating the Warriors 77-33.
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ESPN junkie
continued from page 10
back 30 pounds lighter.
The Super Bowl usually produces
a couple of memorable plays, but
this game did nothing for me this
year. The World Series, other than
David Justice's homerun, did nothing for me this year. Maybe its just
me, but the Houston Rockets sweeping the Orlando Magic in the Finals
had no drama at all.
Things like that don't seem right
to me, but things like the Bulls' run
at 70 wins and the comeback of Mario
Lemiuex keep me fascinated in the
world of sports. That and the fact
that I can't play any of them very
well anymore. Not that I ever could.
So I just have to sit back, flip on
ESPN and enjoy that Jets-Lightning
matchup with a cold beer in my
hand.
My Sportscenter fantasy goes
something like this: 1996 World Series, 7th game, Wrigley Field, two
outs, bottom of the ninth, Cubs trail
the Indians 4-3. Brian McRae is on
third and Mark Grace on second
base for the Cubs. Jim Riggleman
has a decision to make. Leave the
strikeout prone Sammy Sosa at the
plate or bring in his one remaining
player left on the bench, me. So sa hit

40 homers and stole 50 bases this
year, but Riggleman has a sense
about me. Sure, I'm slow afoot and
I don't have much power, but
Riggleman has a feeling. Riggleman
gets booed as he pulls Sosa from the
game and brings in this late season
callup. I pull out my Wonderboy
bat from under the dugout and
slowly walk out to the batters box.
The skies over the "Friendly Confines" begin to cloud up and lightning flashes in the overcast skies.
I'm at the plate. Intimidating closer
Jose Mesa is on the mound. Alomar
calls for the curve. I'm all over it, but
just a little bit ahead as I drill it just
foul into the left field corner. I tell
Mesa to bring that weak stuff again.
Mesa shakes him off. I work the
count full and Alomar calls for another curve. Mesa wants to bring
the heater to "announce his presence with authority." Just what I'm
looking for. The delivery... You hear
Harry Carey over the radio. "Swung
on deep left field...it could be...it
might be...it is! !! The ball shatters the
lights as I trot around Wrigley Field.
I hear Carey in the background...
"Cubs win! Cubs win! Holy cow!!!"
DA-DA-DA, DA-DA-DA...
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Gymnasts capture
2nd Gershon Invite
By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Editor

W

inona State University
gymnastics team kept their near perfect record alive by taking first place
at the Gershon Invitational this past
Saturday.
The Warriors, having scored
140.75 points, won their second consecutive Gershon title.
According to coach Rob Murray,
the Warriors started the meet on the
wrong foot. Since the warm-up time
had been reduced, the Warriors
struggled on the first event of the
day, the uneven bars, finishing with
a team score of 31.8.
Annemarie Green proved once
again why she is so important to the
team's success as she finished second overall on the vault with a score
of 9.0, 9.3 on the floor exercise, and

I

452-8752

'Limited Delivery Area To Insure Safe Driving! Our Delivery Drivers Carry Less
Than $20.00.

GYMNASTICS
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TUES FEB 13

MON FEB 12

9.5 on the balance beam.
Because of her high scores, Green
was able to capture the all-around
competition for the second straight
year.
Melissa won the beam with a near
perfect score of 9.6, finished third on
the floor exercise with a 9.15, and
second overall in the all-around with
a 35.1.
"Our performance on the beam
was exceptional," said Shannon Pohl.
"All of our scores stuck."
The Warriors have had bad luck
in the past on this event, but because
of the hard work and Murray's stress
on its importance, this was the highlight of the meet for Winona State.
"Our average on the beam was
9.5, and our coach was really pleased
with how we pulled together as a
team," said Pohl.
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Tuesday, February 13th
7:30 p.m. Somsen Audioriumn
Admission Only $2
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STUFFED CRUST
PIZZA Como
1;99
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PLUS TAX

$10.99
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Valid for a limfted time at partioipating locations
01995 bete Caesar Entorpris.es ine

Plus
Tax

Valid only on Original Round
of Pan! Pan! Pizza only.

DELIVERED
PLUS TAX

1 LARGE STUFFED CRUST PIZZA
WITH ONE TOPPING!
CHEESE STUFFED CRAZY BREAD'- 4 PIECES!
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MEDIUM PIZZAS'

with cheese
and one
topping.

Expires 2-17-96

$

Plus
Tax

Valid only on Original Round
of Panl Pan! Pizza only.
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*Sponsored by Winona State Student Senate
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DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
Apply at your local store today!
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Introducing TeleFile from the IRS - a helpful new service that lets you file your federal income tax
return in just ten minutes with a free call from a Touch-Tone' phone day or night. And absolutely
no forms to mail. With TeleFile, just follow voice-prompted instructions to key in your income
information. All entries are verified and all math is done for you. TeleFile tells the amount of
your refund. Or, if you owe, you can still take until April 15th to send your check. Tax filing
doesn't get any easier than this. If you are single and filed Form 1040EZ last year, you'll find
TeleFile information in your tax booklet. Use it!
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DILBERT 0 by Scott Adams

by Brian Shuster

OTTA DAM S@A OL. COM

CHAOS

DOG5ERT MEETS WITH
SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
NOTE THE HUGE MARKET FOR
SOFTWARE THAT RUNS ON
THE "DoG3ERT a000"
OP ERATING SYSTEM.

SOME SAY THE COMPUTER
INDUSTRY IS BUILT ON
SILICON, I THINK FOAM
AND PLASTIC ARE EQUALLY

3UT WHO CARE5? THE
IMPORTANT THING IS
THAT I I3ROUGHT A
13AG OF TOYS.

IMPORTANT.

O

Send your significant other a
very special
Valentine's Day
message through
The Winonan's
"Urn, let's see ... there's a bill ... eye ... is that a
yam? OK, JP, I think I can get this one ... we have
Bill, eye yam fire . . . ink . "

liPourRe1Horoscope
Vi

by Ruby Wyner-lo

A.A.B.P-certifiedAstrologer
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your
week will be full of surprises, all
of which involve being brained
with a shovel.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) You
and your new love share a common interest-scat singing!
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Turnabout is fair play. When morn
stops sending you cigarette
money, short-sheet her hospital
bed.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) The
stars say your investment future
looks dim. Diversify your portfolio to include more Garbage
Pail Kids stickers.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Your expertise in thread depth and rubber grades should land you a
prime position in tire sales.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be extra sensitive to a friend's emotional state in his time of sorrow.
Stop calling him Fartface Man.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Here's
what Jupiter says about your
chances of receiving a job promotion in the next 20 years:
"No dice, bub."

Spring Break

-0(

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Playing the field can increase your
romantic options. Park yourself
at your favorite bar and drink
vodka gimlets until your
"soulmate" passes out at your feet.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
While vacationing in New Orleans, you'll be lost on Bourbon
Street and eventually sold to
the highest bidder.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You're a giant among men, and
that's not just a figure of speech.
You'll grow 200 feet by Friday.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) An
ironing mishap causes you to
press a permanent crease in your
favorite linen pants.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Family
arguments come to a halt when
you serve your patented coffeeand-mayonnaise hoagies.
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entertainment purposes onlythey're state-imposed law. Failure
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result in prosecution.
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SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Airf7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. (800)366-4786

Wanted! ! Individuals, Student
Organizations, and Small
Groups to Promote SPRING
BREAK '96. Earn MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE
NATION'S LEADER, INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS http://
www.icpt.com or 1-800-3276013.

***SPRING BREAK'96***

SPRING BREAK IN
DAYTONA! ! Beachfront
packages still available. $109/
PERSON/7 NIGHTS. Call 1-

Valentine's
D ay personals

OVER THE HEDGE"' by Michael Fry and T Lewis

America's #1 Spring Break Company! Sell only 15 trips and travel
free! Choose Cancun, Nassau,
Mazatlan, or Florida! 110%
Guaranteed Lowest Price! Confirm
your trip instantly by phone!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95BREAK.

Services
College Scholarship Consultant
337,000 sources with 10 billion
dollars available from the private
sector. Regardless of grades or
parents income. Rec. info. (24hrs)
800-555-6534. Scholarships
Unlimited Box 2096-D Baytown,
TX 77522.

Will shovel driveway & sidewalk
for $15. Lourdes Hall area. Call
453-1208

Help Wanted
$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students!
Over SE, Billion in FREE Financial Aid is now
available for students nationwide from private
sector grants & scholarships! All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. For more information, call:

1-800-263-6495 ext. F56771

RAISE $$$ THE C11113ANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO
HELP YOU! FAST, EASY, NO
RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIGATION-GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. CALL NOW.
RAISE $500 IN ONLY ONE
WEEK. (800)862-1982 EXT 33.

International Students-Visitors, DV-1 Greencard Program available. 1-800-6607167 & 1-800-772-7168.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. For more
information call:
(206) 971-3510 ext A56772

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-052.8 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Students Needed!

Tour guide, instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff,
firefighter + volunteer and government positions
available at National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! For Outdoor Employment Program
call:

(206)971-3620 ext. N56771

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up to 52,000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call :

206 971-3550 ext. C56772

Child Care
NANNIES PLUS The elite
nannie service! Jobs available
nationwide- 1 yr. cornmittment
only. 1-800-752-0078.

For Sale
Presto Personalized Books! Read
all about your children in books.
Send Fax or call for information.
908-364-1480 (fax), 908-3631142 (phone), or Box 333
Howell, N.J. 07731

Creative Names. Have your
name, orgin, meaning imprinted
on a colored background, mug,
keychain, plate, stein, babymug,
button or any size picture. Phone
908-363-1142. Fax 908-3641480. Write Box 333 Howell,
NJ. 07731

Personals
My fellow Disco-ers! The party
was a blast - I think! The music,
the outfits, the attitude was all
their. A great time was had by
all. But, what did you guys put in
that Wop?
ATTENTION ALLL
VALENTINERS: DONT
FORGET TO FILL OTUT
YOUR VALENTINE MESSAGE THAT WILL BE
PRINTED ON THIS PAGE ON
FEBRUARY 14TH. FIND
YOUR ORDER FORM ON
PAGE . HURRY, DEADLINE
IS THIS FRIDAY THE 9TH!!

